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This popular series of hardcover books is packed cover-to-cover each year with inspiring ideas for

the holidays and recipes for festive gatherings and family meals at home. Now in its 15th volume,

Gooseberry Patch Christmas Book 15 is the annual favorite for holiday enthusiasts, home

decorators, crafters, cooks, and scrapbookers.  160 pages are filled to the brim with simple

decorating solutions, scrumptious holiday recipes, easy Christmas crafts projects, and ideas for gifts

from the kitchen. With 70 recipes accompanied by 200 all-new photos that showcase feel-good,

homestyle food, this book is a must-have for every cook who loves to celebrate the holidays the

Gooseberry Patch way. This latest volume evokes favorite holiday memories and inspires new ones

too. Simple step-by-step instructions for every recipe and craft make it easy to recreate all the magic

of the holidays at home. One thing's for sure: with Gooseberry Patch Christmas Book 15, the whole

family, across generations, will be filled with holiday cheer and memories to last a lifetime.
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I think the Christmas Books have kind of gone downhill. I used to really love reading these, but now

they are simply mostly filled with plain arts and crafts with few if any recipes. I was disappointed. I

expected more recipes, and nothing in the crafts section caught my eye.Lest you think I'm a hater, I

love most Gooseberry craft cookbooks. I just saw nothing of interest in this book. I'm returning mine.

This one just doesn't have the usual cute fun crafts and gift ideas that I normally associate with



Gooseberry. :(

I received 15 years ago my first Gooseberry Patch Christmas book no.1. After looking through it not

once nor twice but several more times. I had fallen in love with this book. When they came out the

following year with book 2, I knew I had to get it. Since then every year in July I start getting excited

knowing a new one would be coming out. After I get everything done for the day. I curl up in my

chair with something to drink. Kick back and browse through the book. Then I'll do it again. They

have fantastic gift ideas and recipes. This book has not disappointed me. There are several gift

ideas and recipes I plan to make for gifts. Ladies, thank you so much for the Gooseberry Patch

Christmas series. Please keep it up. I TOTALLY HIGHLY recommend this book!!!!!!!

The girls have had much better books with crafts and recipes. Can't say ion dying to try any of the

recipes. Disappointed.

This will be the last one I buy. The craft ideas have turned to focus heavily on card making and

paper crafts, and what's with all the felt projects? I had hoped felt died out in the 70s. After 15 years,

I see some of the craft ideas and recipes repeating.

I collect the full set of these Gooseberry Patch Annual Christmas books. I enjoy the recipes,

however the crafts need to be updated. I enjoy country and easy crafts but I am tired of the antique

or primitive look. I have enjoyed the first 5 books of the series the best.

It was an item I couldn't get at Gooseberry Patch because the company who does their printing

(Oxford House) is very POOR with customer relations ie; they don't notify in advance when the

annual book is ready for purchase. Luckily, I was able to get the books I needed from ... shipping

was prompt... happy camper!

These books contain great recipes and craft ideas. I really enjoy going thru the books. I love the

quilting ideas also. That is what started me buying the books first.
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